
KURUKSHETRA REPORT 2023

Kurukshetra was a highly anticipated gathering of athletes, coaches, and fans that celebrates
the spirit of competition and sportsmanship. Whether it's a basketball game, a football match,
or a track and field meet. It provides an opportunity for students to showcase their skills and
represent their school in front of a passionate and enthusiastic audience.

These not only provided entertainment and excitement but also promoted physical fitness,
teamwork, and healthy competition among students. It also offered a chance for students to
connect with each other and built a sense of community and school spirit.

Overall, Kurukshetra was a fun and exciting way to bring together students, faculty, staff, and
members of the community to celebrate the power of sports and the achievements of
student-athletes.

Padre Conceicao College of Engineering had an inter Department Sports Event ,Organized on
29th,30th and 31st of March 2023.The pacers sports department along with the Student
Council organized Kurukshetra 2023.A total of 22 Games were organized.



The following events were held for this Competition:

Carrom

Chess

Table Tennis

E-Sports

Control Cricket

Handball

Shot Put (M/W)

Discus Throw (M/W)

Javelin Throw (M)

Beep Test

Football

Badminton

Long Jump (M/W)

Standing Broad Jump
(M/W)

Skipping

100m (M/W)

200m (M/W)

400m(M)

100m x 4 Relay

Basketball

Volleyball

Tug of War

For the girls rules for each Department , there were some changes to be made.

● Events in which girls have to participate there should be 1 girl in the team compulsorily, if
there are no girls to participate then lady faculty/lady staff can be taken from any
department. If a team cannot field a girl or lady faculty/ lady staff then that team has to
play with 1 less player.

● In the case of a female faculty participant in absence of a girl student, each lady faculty
can play for only one class in each sport.



( Note: No Negative marking )

POINTS DISTRIBUTION
First Place 10 Points

Second place 07 Points
Third Place 05 Points
Participation 02 Points

Following is the Classes who participated in the event :
Sr.no Class
1 FE –COMP
2 FE -MECH
3 FE-ECOMP
4 FE-IT
5 SE-IT
6 SE-COMP
7 SE-MECH
8 SE-ECOMP
9 TE-IT
10 TE-COMP
11 TE-MECH
12 TE-ECOMP
13 BE-IT
14 BE-COMP
15 BE-MECH
16 BE-ETC



CHESS

1 participant per class. The Matches were of 15 minutes each.
Finals were played between TE COMP and SE ECOMP .SE ECOMP were the final
winners and FE IT came 3rd in Chess. In a chess event, players are matched against
each other based on their skill level and compete in a series of rounds. The players are
given 15m mins to make their moves, and the game is won by either checking the
opponent's king or by forcing the opponent to resign.



CARROM

Each match was played in a pair. 1 board per match .
Out of those 16 classes the finals were played between TE MECH and SE IT and the
winners were TE MECH , while SE MECH begged for 3rd place .
Carrom events were played in various formats, including singles, doubles, and mixed
doubles. In singles, each player competes against another player, while in doubles, two
players team up to compete against another pair of players. In mixed doubles, a
male-female team competes against another mixed team.
Teams were expected to report 10 minutes before the match timing .



TABLE TENNIS

Each team played 3 matches each in 3 categories : Men's singles, mens Doubles and
mixed doubles. In mixed doubles one girl or lady faculty/lady staff was compulsory .
Match was of Best of 3 sets of 11 points.
Finals were played TE MECH and FE COMP . And it was won by TE MECH .SE
ECOMP begged 3rd place .
Players were matched against each other based on their skill level and compete in a
series of matches. The matches are typically played in a best-of-three , with each game
lasting for a predetermined number of points. The player who wins the majority of the
games is declared the winner of the match.



E-SPORT (FIFA)

1 Participant per class.
The finals were played between TE IT and TE COMP ,where TE IT won the finals . TE
MECH begged for third place .
In a FIFA event, players are matched against each other based on their skill level and
compete in a series of matches. The matches are typically played in a best-of-three or
best-of-five format, with each game lasting for a predetermined amount of time. The
player who scores the most goals is declared the winner of the match.



CONTROL CRICKET

Each team will have a squad of 12 members.
The finals were played between TE MECH and BE MECH,where BE MECH won the
finals .BE IT begged the third place.
Team was composed of 8 players 7 boys 1 girl or lady faculty/lady staff is compulsory
3 overs innings from which 2nd over were to be bowled by a girl/ or lady faculty/lady
staff .
After the fall of 1st wicket girl/ or lady faculty/lady staff had to come to bat compulsory.
Full arm bowling without bending knees, back should be straight and both heels
touching the ground while bowling.
No ball above the knees, if the ball pitches behind the half pitch line it will be a no ball.
Umpire decision will be final, no argument with the umpire will be tolerated which will
lead to disqualification of the team.
Team was expected to report 10 minutes before the match timing .



HANDBALL

Each team will have a squad of 12 members.
In the playing 7 one girl or lady faculty/lady staff or male faculty above 45 years is
compulsory if no team will have to play with 6 players .
Duration of the match will be 6 minutes each half with 2 minutes Break in between.
In case of a tie match will be decided on penalties.
Referee decision will be final, no arguments with the referee will be allowed which will
lead to suspension of the player.
The finals were played between BE MECH and TE ECOMP, where BE MECH won the
finals .TE COMP begged the third place.
Handball is a team sport that is played on a rectangular court with two teams of seven
players each (six outfield players and a goalkeeper) trying to score goals by throwing a
ball into the opponent's goal post. It is a fast-paced, high-scoring game that requires a
combination of speed, agility, and precision.



ATHLETICS

100 meters(M/W)

⦁Will be done in 2 categories Men and women(1 participant in each category)
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 minutes before the event timing .

200 meters( M/W)

⦁Will be done in 2 categories Men and women(1 participant in each category)
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 minutes before the event timing t.



400 meters( Men)

⦁1 participant from each class.
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 minutes before the event timing .

4*100 relay

⦁Mixed Relay 3+1 ( 3 boys 1 girl)
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 minutes before the event timing .



There were 4 hits for each event and the finals are :
For 100 mtrs (BOYS)
1st - SE IT
2nd - BE IT
3rd - FE ECOMP

For 100 mtrs (GIRLS)
1st - BE IT
2nd - FE IT
3rd - FE ECOMP

For 200 mtrs (BOYS)
1st - TE COMP
2nd - FE ECOMP
3rd - FE MECH

For 200 mtrs (GIRLS)
1st - FE IT
2nd - BE IT
3rd - TE IT

For 400 mtrs (BOYS)
1st - TE IT
2nd - FE MECH
3rd - BE COMP

For 4*100 Relay
1st - BE IT
2nd - BE MECH
3rd - FE IT

Athletics, also known as track and field, is a collection of sports events that are primarily
focused on running, jumping, and throwing. The sport involves various track and field
events that can be individual or team-based.Athletics is a dynamic and exciting sport
that provides both athletes and spectators with a thrilling experience. The sport requires
a combination of physical strength, speed, and endurance, making it a challenging but
rewarding sport to participate in.



SHOT PUT ( Men/Women)
⦁Shot put will be done in 2 categories that are Men and Women.
⦁Teams can field 1 athlete in each of the categories.
⦁Each athlete will be given 3 chances to register a maximum throw.
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 Minutes prior to the match timing.

JAVELIN THROW ( Men)
⦁Team can field 1 athlete in the event.
⦁Each athlete will be given 3 chances to register a maximum throw.
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 Minutes prior to the match timing.

LONG JUMP ( Men/Women)
⦁Javelin Throw will be done in 2 categories : Men and Women.
⦁Teams can field 1 athlete in each of the categories.
⦁Each athlete will be given 3 chances to register a maximum distance on their
jumps.
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 Minutes prior to the match timing.

STANDING BROAD JUMP ( Men/Women)
⦁Jump will be done in 2 categories : Men and Women.
⦁Teams can field 1 athlete in each of the categories.
⦁Each athlete will be given 3 chances to register a maximum distance on their
jumps.
⦁Athletes must hold their position after the jump till the distance is measured.
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 Minutes prior to the match timing.

DISCUS THROW ( Men/ Women)
⦁Discus Throw will be done in 2 categories : Men and Women.
⦁Teams can field 1 athlete in each of the categories.
⦁Each athlete will be given 3 chances to register a maximum throw.
⦁Participants are expected to report 10 Minutes prior to the match timing.



For SHOT PUT THROW :

(BOYS)
1st TE MECH
2nd BE ETC
3rd SE MECH
(GIRLS)
1st SE COMP
2nd BE IT
3rd FE COMP

For DISCUS THROW :
(BOYS)
1st TE MECH
2nd FE IT
3rd SE MECH
(GIRLS)
1st FE ECOMP
2nd BE IT
3rd SE IT



For JAVELIN THROW :

(BOYS)
1st BE MECH
2nd FE IT
3rd FE MECH



For BLEEP TEST :

1st TE IT
2nd BE ETC
3rd SE IT



For LONG JUMP:

(BOYS)
1st BE MECH
2nd FE ECOMP
3rd BE ETC
For LONG JUMP:
(GIRLS)
1st BE IT
2nd TE COMP
3rd TE ECOMP



For Standing Broad Jump
(BOYS)
1st BE ETC
2nd BE IT
3rd BE MECH
For Standing Broad Jump
(GIRLS)
1st BE IT
2nd FE ECOMP
3rd TE IT

SKIPPING:

⦁Team of 4 ( 2 boys 2 girl)
⦁Timing will be 1 minute per team to complete
the maximum jumps .

1st TE IT
2nd BE IT
3rd FE IT

Skipping is a fun and versatile activity
that can be enjoyed by people of all ages
and fitness levels. It can be done almost
anywhere and requires minimal
equipment, making it a convenient and
affordable way to stay active.There are
various skipping techniques that can be
used to vary the intensity and difficulty of
the exercise. These include basic jumps,
double under, criss-crosses, and side
swings. Skipping can also be combined
with other exercises, such as burpees or
lunges, to create a full-body workout.



FOOTBALL

⦁Each team will have a squad of 16 members.
⦁In the playing 11 one girl or lady faculty/lady staff or male faculty above 45 years is
compulsory if no team will have to play with 10 players .
⦁Duration of the match will be 7 minutes each half with a break of 3 minutes in between.
⦁Rolling substitutions will be allowed.
⦁In case of a tie match will be decided on penalties.
⦁Referee decision will be final, no arguments with the referee will be allowed which will
lead to suspension of the player.
The finals were played between TE COMP and FE IT, where TE COMP won the finALS
.BE MECH begged the third place.
Football is a physically demanding sport that requires a combination of speed, skill, and
endurance. Players must be able to run, pass, dribble, and shoot the ball with precision
while also working together as a team to outscore the opponent. The sport is also
known for its passionate fan base and the electric atmosphere created during matches.



BASKETBALL

⦁Each team will have a squad of 12 members.
⦁2 halves of 6 minutes will be played with a 2 minute break in between.
⦁In case of a tie match will be decided by a free throw shootout.
⦁Referee decision will be final, no arguments with the referee will be allowed which will
lead to suspension of the player.
The finals were played between TE ECOMP and FE ECOMP, where TE ECOMPwon
the finals .TE MECH begged the third place.
Basketball is a physically demanding sport that requires a combination of speed, skill,
and teamwork. Players must be able to run, jump, shoot, pass, and defend the ball with
precision while also working together as a team to outscore the opponent. The sport is
also known for its passionate fan base and the electric atmosphere created during
matches



BADMINTON

The finals were played betweenTE MECH AND BE IT , where TE MECH won the finals
and FE COMP came 3rd .
Badminton is a popular sport played around the world, both recreationally and
competitively. A badminton event typically involves singles or doubles matches played
between two teams or individuals.

In a singles match, one player competes against another, while in a doubles match, two
players form a team and compete against another team. The objective of the game is to
hit a shuttlecock over a net and land it in the opponent's court without them being able to
return it.



VOLLEYBALL

⦁Each team will have a squad of 12 members.
⦁In the playing 6 one girl or lady faculty/lady staff is compulsory if no team will have to
play with 5 players .
⦁Match will be Best of 3 sets of 11 points.
⦁Referee decision will be final, no arguments with the referee will be allowed which will
lead to suspension of the player.
The finals were played between TE COMP and SE ECOMP, TE COMP won the finals
.TE MECH begged the third place.
Volleyball events can be organized at various levels, including local, regional, national,
and international levels. These events may be played indoors or outdoors, on different
surfaces such as sand or hard court.



TUG OF WAR

⦁Each team will have a squad of 12 members.
⦁8 players per team.
⦁Participants are only allowed to wear track shoes, no other shoes will be allowed.
⦁Team is expected to report 10 minutes before the match timing .
⦁Match will be played following all Tug of war rules and regulations.
⦁Team leaving the rope dangerously with intention of injuring the opponents will be
disqualified.
⦁Match will be the best of 3.

The finals were played between BE MECH and TE MECH , BE MECH won the finals.
SE IT begged third place.
Tug of war is a sport that involves two teams pulling on opposite ends of a rope in an
attempt to bring the other team across a center line. A tug of war event can be organized
as part of a larger sports competition, such as a school or community event, or as a
standalone event.



We had an amazing sports event in Padre Conceicao college of
engineering!!! As we bid farewell to this event, we remembered the values it
has taught us. The power of determination, teamwork, and fair play. The joy
of celebrating victories, but also the grace to accept defeat. These lessons

extend far beyond the confines of the sporting arena and serve as a reminder
of what we can achieve when we strive together.

Together, we have created memories that will last a lifetime. May the
spirit of sports continue to inspire us all.



WINNERS OF KURUKSHETRA 2K23:
BE MECH

1st BE MECH -142 POINTS
2nd TE MECH - 139 POINTS

3rd BE IT -132 POINTS


